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priesthoodjriesthoodptiesthood is that which the christian
worldddwoil&doworldworldeddd not possess for they have
taken leave of the einghingkingdomhingdomanddomandand thetho
priesthood joseph bestowed this
priesthoodvrlevrieprieariesthoodstrood upon others and this
kurchkirch possesses it and its power
which enables us to detect all error
sndand toio knowinowknow what is true

here are other things I1 wanted to

talk about not pertaining to the
kingdom of god on the earth but to
the faith of ththis people bbeforefore god
but I1 shall leave this for the present
as I1 feel that I1 have talked a3aa long as
is prudent for me may the lord
god of israel bless yon isis my
prayer in the name of jesus amen
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I1 have been pleased whilst lisilslisteninlisteninglisteningtenineeto the remarks of br eldredgedredgeEI Ttneane
recital of his reasons for receiving
thefhe principles of the gospel forcibly
reminded me of the days of joseph
and of the effect which those princi-
ples hadbadbaahaa on my mind as I1 heardbeardbeara
them proclaimed by the servant of
the lord many of the principles
which hebe taughttaunht were in the world
they were not new yet it seemed as
though they hadbad never been thought
of comprehended or understood by
the children of men at least they
hadbad nobnot been by me I1 did not
knowknowLnow anything about god my hea-
venlyvenitenlyteniy father nor theahe connection
which existed between him and the
children of men nor the object he
hadbadhkahda in view in sending0 them through0this earthly probation until I1 learned
ittfromitifrom the prophet and I1 apprehend
ilia41histhat this is to a very great extent

the case with theworld todayto day I1 had
no more confidence in joseph smith
being a prophet or in his knowing
anything about religion than I1 have
nownowinin a juggler or a wandering moumoun-
tebank

ll11
I1 knew nothing at all about

joseph except what I1 had heard from
his enemies or read in the papers
it was not very far only two or

three counties from where I1 was
born in the state of new york that
this work took its rise I1 had fre-
quently heardbeard through the religious
papers of the miracles that had been
performed by the 11 mormonscormonsMormons and I1
supposed the whole affair was a great
humbugz31 that the 11 mormonscormons were
fanatics and very bad people the
days of my youth were days ofreliofreciof reli-
gious excitement thetbeabe days of revrevi-
vals

1

which so pervaded that section
of countcountryaxyxy at that time and I1 can
well apprehend the effect these things
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f6wkeysfew keys I1 received from the servants
offgodoftgd I1 obtained corroborating tes-
timonytimony from the scriptures which I1
havehive read from that time until now
with an anunderstandingunderstandingununderstanding0 that I1 neverhadbadhaabaa before and even now whenever
I1 search the scripturesscripiures I1 find things
that are new to me that I1 never
understood nor comprehended before
although I1 have been familiar with
mth them from my youth
when I1 first heard joseph smith

enunciatee the principle of baptism for
the dead and the method of adminis
teringbering it I1 was astonished that no
person had ever thoughtthouglit0115 of that before
it was so plainly laid down in the
scriptures the principle of acting
by provyprosyproxy was just as plain to me as
the noondaynoon day sun the moment it was
explainede to me but I1 never thought
of it until that time when I1 heard
these principles my heart leaped for
joy and although I1 was not a praying
man I1 prayed inwardly that whatever
else I1 might do I1 might never be
left to deny the principles of truth
which the prophet was revealing
that was the inward conviction of
mymysoulsoulsoui still I1 did not join the
church and I1 did not know that I1
everever would I1 was not fully satisfied
some things were made very manimani-
fest to me others I1 could not com-
prehendrebend he preached a funeral
sermon once in which the doctrine
of eternal judgment was dwelt upon
considerably this I1 received and
many a time in council have I1 heard
him develop the principle so plainly
thatthattthab it would have been a sin againsta ainstainest
light and knowledge for me to have
rejected it therefore I1 treasured it up
in my own heart malymany and many a
time hebe would go right along develop-
ing principle without ever alluding to
the scriptures while my own know-
ledge of them would bring passage
after passage to my mind in corrobo-
rationratibnofof thatwhich he was advancing

when he said it was the privilege
of the latter day saints to be bap-
tized for their dead I1 remembered
the words of paul else what shall
they do which are baptized for ththe0
dead if the dead rise not at all why
are they then baptized for the dead
and when he spoke upon the principle
of preaching to the spirits in prison
it flashed across my mind as quick
as lightning0 that the savior did thatbetween the time of his crucifixion
and resurrection the analogy of
the thinthing struck me with such force
that I1 could not get it out of my
mind and so scripture after scrip-
ture and testimony after testimony
come to my mind proving that thothethem
principles he advanced were true
but hadbadbaahaa I1 everteverleverlboughtever houghtthoughtbought of them or
had the christian world for ages
no not until joseph revealed them
the Catcatholicsholtes even for praying for
the deliverance of the dead from
purgatory were scoutedscoutcd and ridi-
culed yet this principle of adminis-
teringteringforfor the spirits in prison was
unfolded to my mind and in and of
itself was great and glorious said
I1 if they who were disobedient could
be administered to by the savior of
the world howbow much more reasonable
is it to suppose that they can be ad-
ministered for who have notpotnob been
disobedient but who have died
without a knowledge of the gospel
this seemed reasonable and consistent
to me and the principle was sus-
tained by the scriptures of divine
truth which I1 had been taught to
believe from my youth up when
the apostle used the expression if
the dead rise not then why aleyeareyearaare ye
baptized for the dead hebe was in-
structingstructing the church at corinth on
the principle of the resurrection
some of them apparently having been
embuedimbued with the doctrine of the
sadducees who denied the resurrection
of the dead I1 saw the reason and
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attributes of god are what make god
and tbtthatthaithi without these attributes he
would1 not be god hence that the
attributes alone are god do you
notseenotsiesobsotnob see how fallacious this reasoning
is what is a principle without
being acted upon it is no more
thanmii the iron in the ore it is inert
and dead ofwhat benefit are prin-
ciples in the abstract however good
they may be they are of no
benefit to humanity unless manifested
through organized intelligence food
when appropriated to its natural use
imparts vigor to the system but un-
appropriated it is comparatively
worthless the same is true of
water and other beverages they are
ggoodood to quench thirst if rightly used
otherwise they are of little value by
partaking of the spirit of god
our thirst for knowledge will be
satisfied and it will be within us as
awella wellweliweil of water springing up to eter-
nal lives but if we partake not of
that spirit we will sink and our
course will be continually downward
hence wewe see that in and of itself
the attribute is no more than the
iron in the ore to be beneficial it
must he developed by use if there
is aa disposition in me to live accord-
ingg to good and true principles they
are bound to elevate and exalt me
just the same as the growth of a
child is promoted by proper supplies
of nutritious food whereasweereas if it did
not partake of this food it would
starve and die it is just so in spi-
ritual matters it is not in those
matters themselves but in the indi-
vidual and the capacity of the indivi-
dual who receivesreceives midand applies them
to his own use and practices upon
tilemthem that they are calculated in
their nature to elevate and exalt
him
such views as I1 have referred to

dolavdydo away with god entirely they do
awaydway with the savior and the virtue

of the atonement tbtheyey are worse
than infidelity they turn things
completely around men advancing
them say if such things had been so
so and so other things would have
been so and so for instance
what would have been the condi-

tion of the world of mankind if the
savsaviorlorbiorior had not died I1 do not
know anything at all about it ifit
was in the plan devised in the
councils of the gods before man was
brought forth to inherit the earth
one came with and as a consequence
of the other I1 do not know what
the condition of man would have
been if the savior had not died I1 do
not suppose man would have been
here if that had not been part of the
arrangement it is not a supposable
case with me I1 take things as they
are the lord has arranged it and
if I1 do not like his arrangement it
will notmot make any difference to him
though with mankind generally it
might it is for me to subrilittosubmit to
the arrangement as I1 find it having
faithfalth and confidence that it is the
best and the only way for us as the
children of god to walk in that we
may obtain salvation and exaltation
in his kingdom
do you suppose that our heavenly

father would have sent us through
this probation of sin trial misery
and death if it would have been as
well for ustoasto have stayed in our spi-
ritual state in the eternal world I1
do not suppose any such thing but I1
believe there is a wise purpose inin
sending us to pass through this
mortal state and that was so well
understood by our spirits that they
were willing to come and run all
risks and descend below all things
that they might have the privilege of
rising above all things the princi-
ple of the thing is plain beautiful
andcotrectand correct to my mind I1 bebeginbeinin to
understand my origin and the pur
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pose of god my father in sending
me to this state of existence and
the relationship in which I1 stand to
himhip
to those called to mourn the de-

parted who have died in the faith
these principles are a source of great
consolation their contemplation
causes the heart to bound with joy
and exultation and to rejoice in god
and the holy gospel which he has
revealed you can bear testimony
to this as well as I1 can you had no
knowledge pertaining to the princi-
ples of salvation the knowledge of
god and things pertaining to eternal
life until you received it through the
gospel the sectarianssectarians of the
christian world although they are
professedly engaged in the promulga-
tion of these things are as ignorant
in relation to them as the beasts that
perish they do not know anything
about the principles of salvatsalvationiodlod and
they are so prejudiced that they will
not be taught they ignore the only
sourcepurce whence they can be obtained
inin these days because it is unpopular
and they will be damned because
great is the sin of unbelief As it
was with the jews in the days of the
savior so it is now with the chris-
tian world light is offered them
and they reject it and this will be
their condemnation it was said
anciently that no good thing could
come out of nazareth and todayto day
the christians say that no good thing
can come from the mormonscormonsMormons or
from joseph smith by and by
they will find that a great many good
things can come from just such a
source
that is the way the lord workshe takes the poor weak things of the

earth to confound those who are wise
and mighty in their own estimation
god will have the glory it is his
right he will accomplish his
work and his purposes in his own

due time it is his right to do so
and to have the glory and the honor
of it if the lord were to choose
those who are great andrind wise accord-
ing to the notions of the world they
would want to dispute with him be-
cause of their great attainments and
they would claim the honor for this
and for that and would say that such
a man should be canonized because of
his holy and righteous life and great
honor should be paid to another be-
cause of his learning and because he
has divulged so many things ifattheitthethe
lord were to reveal principles of
truth to such men they would claim
the honor and would make merchan
dize of the gospel some may in-
quire how I1 know this I1 know it
by what they have done and are
doing they are sellinsellingg mens souls
and their own for filthy lucres sake
there is a scramble among the clergy
for the loaves and fishes they will
take children and make ministers of
the gospel of them without any
authorized ordination and whether
the lord wants them or not no mat-
ter whether their minds are touched
with the principles of truth or not
provided they become learned in the
law and have rev or DD appended
to their names such things are
abominable in the sight of heaven
it is not likely that the lord would
avail himself of such people to make
known his law to the children of
men there is no room in such
hearts for him to make an impression
upon it is a great deal more likely
that he would select such a one as
joseph smith who was free from
tradition and on whose mind he
could make an impression as easily
as he could with a pen on a piece of
white paper an honest sincere soul
seeking the way of eternal life it is
far more reasonable to me to suppose
that the lord could make an impres-
sion on such natures than that he
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could on learned doctors of the
law
ththe6 prophet has said that when

this thing came forth the poor and
the meek of the earth should rejoice
inthein the holy one of israel they do
they have rejoiced in him this
gospel commends itself to their un-
derstandingderstanding whether it does to the
understandinunderstandingunderstandincrcr of the rich and learned
arnotorqrnotnobnot they whose understandings
have been touched with the princi-
ples of salvation have enjoyed a great
privilege and our elders who go
forth can teach the whole world the
way of life and salvation it is that
whichmakeswhich makes them bold to stand up
in any place for they know that if
thepcoplethepthe coplepeoplecopie will heedbeed their teachings
they can lead them into the celestial
kingdom of god I1 was bold to de-
clare this to the elders while abroad
in the nations in order to strengthen
and encourage them for they know
more than any other set of men on
the face of the earth pertaining to
thethethingsthings of god and eternal life
therefore I11 encourage them to stand
uupp in all confidence trusting in god
and declare the things they had re-
ceived and I1 assured congregation
after congregation when attending
conference where the elders were that
if they would listen to the teachings
and principles which the elders would
unfold to them they would lead them
into the celestial kingdom of god
it becomes the latter day saints

then to liveeveevo so that they may show
bytheirby their good works that they do be-
lieve in these glorious principles and
that they will cleave to them with
full purpose of heart this course
lmwill11ll increase faith which is the sourceadand rootofcrootofrootroob of power it will give con-
fidencemidencefidencee in god and in the principles
oftoffeeoftheoffbeoffbe gospel when a man has gone
before the lord and prayed for thethe
recovery of the sick and his prayer
hastibas been answered can he not go a

second time with more confidence
most assuredly and if hebe continues
to live a pure and virtuous life keep-
ing himself from the contaminations
of the wicked and ungodly hebe will go
on step by step continually increasing
in faith in god and the things of
eternal life theworld is full of sin
iniquity contamination and every-
thing that is calculated to destroy
mans existence here on the earth
and what does christianity in its
present phase accomplish for the
redemption of the human family
has not wickedness continued to in-
crease until now it pervades all
classes of society and it is impossible
to stem the torrent look at thosa
who are numbered with the christian
world they are but a small portion
of the people on the face of the earth
and then again how few of them
believe or even profess to believe in
the principles of christianity there
are a few sects biltblit a great number
of people do not join themselves to
any of them though0 as I1 have al-
ready said they are just as well
witwithouthout then how uncharitable in
those fewsectariansfew sectarianssectarians to believe that
they are the only ones in the way of
eternal life the mormonscormons are
sometimes accused of being uncunchari-
table

liari
but the fact is mormonism

will save all who can bobe saved
then a large portion of the sec-

tarian world do not belbeibelievebelleveieveleve in many
of the principles I1 have referred to
pertaining to the plan of salvation
for instance they do not believe that
anything can be done for a man after
death althoualthoughgb he may have died
without a knowledge of the gospel
look what myriads would be daarreddebarreddebarresdebarred
from salvation through this alone
acaccordingcordin to popular religious notions
there are the baptist and presbyte-
rian churches that number but a few
thousands on the earth and yet ac-
cording to their theories nearly
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everybody but themselves must be
damned and go to hell it is the
same with the catholics take them
all combined and there are but a few
millions on the earth who call them-
selves christians and yet in their
midst and numbered with them ex-
cept in catholic countries are the old
and the young and in fact a ma-
jority of all classes who never attach
themselves to any church and these
latter according to the doctrine of
their orthodox brethren will be
damned in catholic countries the
majority of the women belong to the
church and the children too until
they reach maturity when they be-
come infidel and when instead of
attending church on a sunday mommorn
ing they spend their time in restau-
rants in the afternoon males and
females all spend their time in enjoy-
ment going to balls races restau-
rants &cac in countries where the
protestants and dissenters prevail
they make more profession in relation
to the observance of the sabbath A
great many faithfully attend church
while others stay at home or go out
riding or on excursions or otherwise
enjoy themselves
I1 have heardbeard men andingstandingbt at the

corners of streets praying for thetheirir
sinful brethren for one who had
been on an excursion perhaps
spespospendingiding his time on the sabbath in
pleapieapleasuiepleasmepleasmerpleasmesuiesule and for mercy on another
man who had been beatingZ his wife
Pleapieapleadingpleadincdinc0 for the lord to have mercyon this and on that class of what they
termed winnerssinnersminners and saying that all
these would be consigned to eternal
torments unless he did have mercy
on them though they are denomi-
nated christians in the general
classifications and that all but the few
aithotihoitho believed as they did whether
smih ever heard the contracted creeds

taught by them or not would bobe
doomed to hell to sunniersuffer through all611aliailhilbli
eternity and this they say because
of their illiberal ideas and unchari-
table notions butbat the gospel of
jesus teaches us that while those
sinnerssinners whom they prayed for mustirepent of thetheirr sins and do right as
well as those who like the Pharisphalisphallsphariseesphaiiseegees
prayed for them at the street corners
all the human family who ever did
do now orwillor will yet live upon the
earth may be saved if they will obey
the principles of the gospel except
such as have been 11 once enlightened
and have tasted of the heavenly gift
and were made partakerspartakers of the holy
ghost and have tasted the good
word of god and the powers of the
world to come for if they shall
fall away it is impossible to renew
them again unto reprepeutencerepentenceresentencerepeneutencetence seeing
they crucify to themselves the son of
god afresh and put him to an open
shame butbatbub to all will the gospel
be preached if they are in the flesh
that they may act for themselves
and if they are in the spirit world
that they may be administered for in
this world that theymay be judged
according to men in the flesh but
live according to god in the spirit
this shows that after all the princi-
ples which the cormonsmormonsMormons have
embraced are calculated to save more
of the human family than any other
known to men on the earth then
how can they call us uncharitable
they cannot without injustice
may god bless us and help us toth

be falthfaithfaithfulfaifal and to pass along from
knowledge to knowledge and from
virtue to virtue practisingpracticingprac tising chwethoatethwe
things through our lives which are
calculated to exalt us eventually lain
the presence of our heavenly father
which is my prayer in the nameofnarn6tbfnameon
jesus amen


